
CB. IIOLDEN'S
JEWELRY STORE.

Where may always be found a very large
and varied assortment of tine Welches, E-
legant Jewelry, Fancy Articles, fine Cut-
lery, Silver and Plated Ware, offers
greater endueements to purchasers than
any other similar establishment in Phila-
delphia.

In addition lo my heretofore large stock
I have just added a new lot of Watches,
Jewelry, Fancy Articles, ij-., making my

Jtresent assortment one of the best in Phil-
adelphia. My assortment consists in part

of Gold and Silver Lever, f.epine, Quar-
ticr and other watches; a full assortment
of Jewelry, such ns Cameo, Stone and
Mourning Broaches, Finger Kings, in a
great variety, Silver and Plated Table and
Tea-spoods, Butter Knives, Thimbles and
Pencil Cases, Lockets, Purses, Keys, n
fine lolof Razors, Penknives, s*c., with a
full assortment of Gold Pens of all the
difierent Makers at the greatly reduced
price ol t1,25.

ELI UOLDEN.
No, 238 Market St., above 7th, Phila.
All kinds of Watches and Jewelry care-

fully repaired and warranted* My goods
are offered at the very lowest cash prices.
Call and sea, if costs nothing to look.

Seplembar 20' 1818,?ly.
WHOLES ALE AND

RETAIL CLOCK STORE,

No. 238 Market St. above Seventh,
south side, Philadelphia.

Although we can scarcely estimate the
valuo of TIME commercially; yet by call-
ing at the above Establishment, JAMES
BAKBER will furnish his friends, among
whom he included all who duly appreci-
ate its fleetness, with a beautiful and per-
fect INDEX for marking its progress, of
whose value they can judge.

His extensive stock on hand, constantly
clanging in conformity to the impnve-
menls in taste and style of pattern and
workmanship, consists ol EIGHT-DAY and
THIRTV HOOR Brass COUNTING House,
PARLOR, HALL,CHURCH Alarm
Clocks, French, Gothic and fancy styles,
as well as plain, which from his extensive
connection and correspondence with the
manufacturers he finds that he can put at

the Lowest cash Figure, in any quantity,
from One lo a Thousand, of which he ;
will warrant the accuracy.

repaired and warranted.?
Clock trimmings on hand.

Call and see me among them.
JAMES BARBER.

238 Market si., Phila. Sept. 20, '49-1 y

Be Rise in Time!?'Tis Folly lo
Defer I

AFFLICTED READ !!

Thousands are suffering from disease from
which there is no difficulty in being perma-
nently relieved, provided the right means
are used.?As every vice has its own pun-
ishment, so it would seem every disease has
its remedy. This is true, and there is noth-
ing in this life more certain than that the
American Compound is the most speedy and
certain remedy for all diseases of a delicate
character, known to the world. Adapted to
every stage of the disease, sex and constitu-
tion, at all limes and seasons, there is no
fear of exposure, detention from business
nor restriction in diet, from the certain and
speedy relief that it gives it is now one of
tne most popular medicines of the day.?
Ten Thousand cases have been cured effec-
tually by it during the past year. Prepared
by a practical physician, the afflicted can re-
ly with confidence on its curative powers o-
ver diseases of this character. Full direc-
tions accompany each bottle.

CAUTION.?Askf ir the American Com-
pound, and purchase only of the agents, 294
market sireet, Phila.

For sale by J. R. MOVER, Bloomsburg
Chalfant & Hughes, and Dr. J. A. Moore;
Danville; E. Frauciscus, Jersey Shore.

Bloomsburg, Nov. 22d, 1849.?3 m.

HATS AM) CAI'S.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his
friends and customers, that ho has iust re-
ceived from the city, a large and select as-
sortment of

FASHIONABLE

Hats and Caps, of
DURABLE MAKE AND IMPROVED
STYLE, which he offers for cash sales very
cheap, al his old stand, on Main Street, sec-
ond door South of the Court house.

13*" He continues to manufacture Hats to
order as usual.

THOMAS WILLITS.
Bloomsburg, Nov. 15, 1849.

MVEICY STABLE.

NOAH S. PRENTISS
the public to try&gfinSyjr'dZjkhis new stock'of horse*

carriages and buggies, a variety of which
can be found at his Livery Stable. Ho can
always furnish hoftes and vehicles of the
best kind, and on reasonable terms. He has
recently added a number of fashionable ve-
hicles and good horses to his former stock.
He will furnish to parties four horse convey-
ances with good and safe drivers, at very
low prices.

Call at tho lower end of Hopkinsville, on
the East side of Main street.

Bloomsburg, Dec. 13, '49-ly

For Good Watches.
Henry Zttppingor returns

_ his thanks tor past patro-
nago, and invites tho pub

jtkiv/Ho to examine his new
uis wfitiassortment of

(jfcf i*ffiES CLOCKS, WATCHES,
iim 7iT*i Tr' "*i"Classes, and

Keys, Balance Wheels, Jewels, which he
offers for reasonable prices. lie will also re-
pair clocks, watches, and musical ami opti-
cal instruments in a satisfactory manner.

His shop is in the middle room of tho Ex-
change block, nearly opposite to the Court
House.

Bloomsburg, Nov. 28, 1849.

Executor's Notice.

Notice is hereby given that letters Testa-
mentary upon the estate of Jeremiah Martz
deceased, late of Orangeville, Columbia co.,
have this day been granted to tho under-
signed. Al! persons having claims against
the estate are requested to present them to
the undersigned, and those indobtedto mako
immediate payment to

JACOB D. KLINE
ALFRED HOWEL,

, Executors.
Orangeville, March 11th 1850.?tit

Bills
Ofany desirable style, neatly and cheaply

printed at this office.

SHERIFF'S SALES.
By virtue of a writ of fieri facias lo mo di-

rected, will he exposed lo sale on Monday,
the 15th day of April,at 1 o'clock in the af-
ternoon, ai the Court House in Bloomsburg,
a certain lot of ground situate in Anthony
township, Columbia county, bounded by
lands of Andrew Shoemaker, John E. Derr,
and others, whereon is erected a Hvo-slory
frame house, frame stable, and other out-
buildings, with the appurtenances.

Seized, taken in execution and to be sold
as the property of Robert 11 Cary

ALSO,
At the same time and place, a certain tract

or piece of land situate in Sugarloaf town-
ship, Columbia county, containing 53 acres
more or less, about 18 acres of which arc
cleared, bounded by lands of John Laubach,
Joshua Brink and others, whereon is erected
a one story frame house, a frame wagonma-
ker shop, a log barn and other out buildings,
with the appurtenances.

Seized, taken in execution and to be sold
as the property of Robert Campbell

ALSO,
By virtue of sundry writs of venditioni ex-

ponas to mo directed will he exposed topub-
j lie sale at the court house in Bloomsburg, on
Monday the 15th day of April next, at one
o'clock, P. M. the following parcels of land
to wit:

A certain lot of ground situate in Bloom
township, Columbia county, in the town of
Espy, containing one-third of an acre more
or less, hounded in front by the road leading
from Bloomsburg to Berwick, B Vanauker k
by an alley along the Pennsylvania Canal,
whereon is erected a two story frame dwell-
ing house, a frame shop, a frame stable, and
other out buildings with the appurtenances.

Seized taken in execution and to be sold
as the property of Alex McKainy.

ALSO,
A certain lot No 4 in block No 5 in the

plot of North Danville Columbia co hounded
by Milton street on the West, lot belonging
to Alexander Montgomery's heirs, on the
North by an alley on the East, and a lot ol
Mr. Bickley on the South, whereon is e-

i reeled a two storyframe dwelling house
with basement story, lot forty live ieet front
and one bundled feet deep with the appur-
tenances.

Seized taken in execution and to ho sold
as the property of David J Davis,

ALSO,
A certain lot of ground situate in Mahon-

ing township, Columbia county, containing
one-eighth of an acre more or loss, hounded
by lands of James Keneption, Edward Halh-
aivay, Philip Sidler and others, whereon is

erected a large two story frame dwelling
house with the appurtenances.

Seized taken in execution and lo be sold
as the property of Thomas Bobison.

ALSO,
A certain tract of land situate in Madison

township Columbia county, beginning at a
sione, corner of land of Benj Wintersteen.
thence by tho same East one hundred and
30 perches to a post on a line of James Pep-
pards land, thence by the same North 162
perches and nine-tenths to a stono corner of
land sold to David Miller, thence by the
same West 95 perchos aud nine-tenths to a
stone corner of lauds sold to Daniel Deick,
thence by tho same South 98 perches to a
chestnut and stile, by the same west 81 and
three-tenths perches to a stone corner, thence
by lands sold to Thomas Cox and William
VVinlersteen South 04 and eight-tenth perch-
es to the piace of beginning; containing one
hundred and twenty four acres and twelve
perches and allowance Also one other tract
of laud situate in Madison township Colum-
bia county, bounded and described as fol-
lows: beginning at a small chestnut in a line
of John Low and John Fleck, thence by the
same East 111 perches to a stono heap, aud
thence by other lands of which this was a
part, South 98 perches to a small chestnut.
West partly by the same and partly by land
sold to Thomas Cox 11 1 and three-tenths
perches to a post about two perches from a
small run, thence by said land sold to Thos
Cox North and crossing said run, thence 98
perchos to tho place of beginning, containing
66 acres and allowance, whereon is erected
a log house, and an apple and peach orchard.
There are about 25 acres of cleared and im-
improved land.

Seized taken in execution as the property
of Thomas' Maschell.

ALSO.

j A certain tract of land situate in Valley
j Township, Columbia County, Containing

five acres more or less. Bounded by lands
J of Samuel A/idillcton, and others, whereon
I is erected a log house and a log barn, with

the appurtonancos.
Seized and taken in Execution as the prop-

erty of Eli Row.
ALSO.

A cetfain lot of Ground situate in the new
part of Danville, Mahoning township Colum-

| bia County, containing one-eiglith of an a-
cre, more or less, bounded by lands of
Heath, and a new street, and others, where-
on is erected a two story frame Dwelling,
with a small Back Kitchen with the appur-
tenances.

Seized and taken in Execution as the prop-
erly of Anthony Dishey.

ALSO,
A certain lot of ground situate in Beaver

township, Columbia county, containing thir-
teen acres more or less, bounded by lands of
Jacob Hinterlitcr, Jacob Hostler and others,
whereon is erected a frame house and a
frame barn with the appurtenances.

Seiz.ed, taken in execution as the property
of Moses Moyer.

ALSO
A certain tract of land situate in Jackson

township, Columbia county, containing 80
acres more or less, of which about 25 acres
aro cleared, bounded by lands of Joint Kile.
Samuel Kitchin and others, whereon is erec-
ted a one and a half story log dwelling
house, a frame %ank barn, n saw mill, and
other out buildings with tho appurtenances.

Seized taken in execution and to be sold
as the property of Elisha Hess, now in the
possession of Lafayette Kessler.

ALSO,
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas

to mo directed will be exposed to public sale
at lite Court House in Bloomsburg, on Satur-
day, the 13th day of April,at 2 o'clock, P M
all that certain tract or piece of land Bituate
in Roaringcrcok township, Columbia county,
containing 50 acres more or less, bounded
by lands ot Philip Yost, Conrad Yost and
others, whereon is erected a two story log
dwelling house, and a log shop, with the ap-
purtenances.

Seized, taken in execution and to bo sold
as tho property of Peter Miner.

PETER BILLMYER, Sheriff,
Sheriffs Office, Bloomsburg, )

March 12, 1850. J

A House & Lot at Private Sale.

J&agA THE subscribers offer to pur-
chasers, at private sale, a houso

jw9jl|Kaml lot upon tho Main Sireet of
Bloomsburg. in tho business

part of the town, between the two principal
hotels, and only a little more than a square
from tne Court House. The lot fronts 66 on
Main street and extends 2144 feet back.
The house is a large stone dwelling, and the
properly in every way offers a fair chance to
any person wishing a residence or business
location in tho county-seat. For terms in-
quire of A. H. ELLIS.

Bloomsburg, or
C. D. GEARHARt

Berwick

MOTICE TO CAPTAINS OP VOL-
UNTEER COMPANIES.

By the sth Section of the Militia Law of
1849, it is made the duty of the captain or
commanding officer of each company in full
uniform to furnish a copy of the roll of said
company, under oath or affirmation, to the
County Commissioners, designating the bo-
rough or lownshipin which each member re-
sides.

The 25th day of April has been appointed
for receiving a copy of the roll of each com-
pany in the county, and each captain or
commanding officer is requested to attend at
the Commissioners' Office in Bloomsbtfrg on
that day, prepared with a copy of the roll of
his company.

By oruer of the Commissioners,
WESLEY BOAT, Clork.

Bloomsburg, March 20, 1850.

Register's Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given to all legatees,

creditors and other persons interested in the
states of the respective decendenta and mi-
ors that the following administration and
uardia n accounts have been filed in the Of-
fice of the Register of the county of Colum-
bia. and will be presented for confirmation
and allowance to tho Orphan's Court, to bo
held at Bloomsburg, in and for the County
aforesaid, on Wednesday the 17ih day ofAprilnext at two o'clock, P. M.

1. The account of Joshua Webb, and Sol-
omon Neyhard, executors of the last willand
testament of Joshua Webb, late of Centre
township, Columbia county, dee'd.

2. The Supplementary and final account
of Samuel Mellick, adm'r of the estate of
John Bright, late of Bloom township, Col-
umbia county dee'd.

3. The account of Jesse Shanon, guar
diau of the person and estate of Angelina
Paul, now Angelina Egan, one of the" chil-
dren of Wm. Paul, late of Bloom tp., Col-
umbia county, dee'd.

4. The account of William Girton, guar-
dian of Catharine Nicholas, a daughter of
George Nicholas, dee'd.?said Catharine, al-
so now deceased.

5. The account of John Hendrickson, Ex-
ecutor of the last will and testament of Ab-
salom Cole, late of Liberty township, Col-
umbia county dee'd.

6. The first and final account of George
Zaner, admr., of tho estate of George Zaner,
late of Briorcreek township, Columbia coun-
ty dee'd.

7. Tho account of Solomon Neyhard, ad-
ministrator, of the estate of Susanna Tum-
linson, late of Centre township, Columbia
county, dee'd.

8. The account of Jacob Hartman, admr.,
of the estate of John Hartman, lateof Hem-
lock, township, Columbia county, dee'd.

9. The account of John R. Moyer, admr.,
of the estate of William S. Smith, late of
Bloom township, Columbia county, deceas-
ed.

10. The account of John Richard, admr.,
of the estate of Valentine Hock, late of
Hemlock township, Columbia county, de-
ceased.

12. The final account of Michael Sanders
and Michael Wertman, Executors of the last
will and testament of Michael Sanders, late
of Montour township, Columbia County, de-
ceased.

JESSE G. CLARK,
Register.

Register's Office, j
Bloomsburg, A/arch 20, 1850. j

Cioodaml C'lienp Watches.
JEWELRY AND SILVER-WARE,

wholesale and retail,at No. 90 North 2nd
street, corner of Quarry, Philadelphia.

Gold lever watches, full jewelled, 18
caret cases. S3O and upwards.

Sdver lever do, full jewelled, $lO and
upwai Js.

Silver lepine do, jewelled, 811 and up;
wards.

Silver quartier watches, from $5 to 10.
Gold pencils, from $1 50 to 87 -
Superior gold rings, from 37 to 80 cts.
Other articles in proportion. All goods

warranted to be what tltey are sold for.
Constantly on hand, a full assortment

of fine GOLD JEWELRY and SILVER
WARE. Also, an assortment of M. J.
Tobias & Co. ; E. Simpson Samuel and
Brothers; E. S. Yates Co.; John Har-
rison ; G. <S- R. Boesley's, and other su-
perior PATENT LEVER Movements,
which will bo cased in any style desired.

Arrangements have been made with all
the above celebrated makers, the best
manufacturers of Liverpool, to furnish at
short notice any required style of Watch,
for which orders will be taken and the
name and residence of the person order-
ing put on if requested.

Q. CONRAD, No, 00
North Third Street.
Importer of Watches.

January 1, 1850.-lv 49

Boot and Shoemakiug.

JACOB F. DEITTERICH
Has removed his boot and shoe establish-

ment, into the new frame building on Main
Street two doors above Albright& Mengel's
store, opposite the Forks Hotel, where he in-
vites his old customers and the public gener-
ally to call and give his work a fair trial.
He will furnish all articles in his line of busi
ness neat, strong and cheap.

Bloomsburg, April 19th 1849.-ly.

Boots and Shoes.
UfEncourage your own Mechanics, and you

encourage Yourselves, _jFi

The subscriber would inform his friends
and the public, that he has on hand, and
makes to order all kinds of BOOTS AND
SHOES, at the following low prices :
Men's tine calf or morocco boots, $4 a 4 50

do kip or cow hide, 3 35
do calf shoes 2 00
do cow hide 1 75
do miners', nailed, 2a2 50

ladies' gaiters, 2 a 2 25
" Lace boots, 162
" Thick soled slippers, lal 37
" Pump soled, 100
" Excelsiors, 125
Boys', youths' and children's shoes in pro-

portion. He manufactures his work of the
best of stock, and warrants it to wear ; and
he is determined to sell it as low as others
can their Yankee or city work. Call and
see for yourselves. Shop on Main St., next
door below Hartman's Store.

WARREN RUSSELL.

CHEAP TAILORING.
The subscriber is now doing a large busi-

ness at Tailoring in Light Street, and invites
all who wish for fashionable, well-fittingand
cheaply-made garments to visit his shop and
give mm a trial.

Ho has two shops in operation, turning ofi
work. One is in the upper end and the other
in the lower part of Light Street. He regu-
larly receives the CITY FASHIONS, and
asks only for a trial to insure satisfaction.

Particular attention will be paid to cutting
out. B. F.DOLLMAN.

Light Street, April 12, 1849-ly

NEW SADDLER SIIOP.
The subscriber announces to the public

that he has just opened a Saddler Shop in the
central part of Bloomsburg, on Main street,
one door above Rupert's Store, where ho
will keep constantly on hand and make to
order all kinds of
HARNESS, SADDLES, TRUNKS,

VALIECES.
And every other article in his line of busi-
ness. He will also attend to TRIMMING
carriages and buggies, in every desirable
style, and will turn oIT all his work neat and
good; and at the lowest pricos. Those who
wish work in his line will do well to give
him a call.

Collides, country produce, and even gold
dollars will lie taken inpavmcnt for work.

W. MX THORNTON.
Bloomsburg, Slay 15, 1819.

For the Removal and Permnncnl Cure of all

NERVOUS DISEASES,
And of those Complaints which arc caused by an im-
paired, weakened or unhealthy condition of the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
This beautiful and convenient application of the mys-

terious powers of GALVANISMand MAGNETISM, has
been pronounced by distinguished physicians, both in
Europe and the United States, to be the most valuable
medicinal discovery of the Age.

Dr, CHRISTIE'S GALVANIC BELT
and

MAGNETIC FLUID,
Is used with the most perfect and certain success in all
eases of

GENERAL DEBILITY,
Strengthening the weakened body, giving tone to the
various organs, and invigorating the entire system. Also
In KITS, CRAMP, PARALYSIS and PALSY, DYSPEP-
SIA or INDIGESTION. RHEUMATISM, ACUTE and
CHRONIC, GOUT, EPILEPSY, LUMBAGO, DEAF-
NESS, NERVOUS TREMORS, PALPITATION OF
THE HEART. APOPLEXY. NEURALGIA, PAINS
in the SIDE and CHEST, LIVER COMPLAINT,SPINAL
COMPLAINT, and CURVATURE of the SPINE, HIP
COMPLAINT, DISEASES of the KIDNEYS, DEFI-
CIENCY OF NERVOUS and PHYSICAL ENERGY,
and all NERVOUS DISEASES, which complaint! ariae
from one timplo cause?namely,
A Derangement of the Nervous System.
(to- In NERVOUS COMPLAINTS, Drugs and Medi-cines Increase the disease, for they weaken the vital ener-gies of the already prostrated system ; while, under the

strengthening, life-giving, vitalizing influence of Gal-
vanism. ai applied Dy this beautiful and wonderful dis-
covery, the exhausted patient and weakened sufferer is
restored to former health, strength, elasticity and vigor.

The great peculiarity and excellence of
Dr. Christie's Galvanio Curatives,

oonsists in the fact that they arrest and cure disease by
outward application, in placo of the usual mode of drug-
ging, and physicking the patient, tili exhausted Nature
sinks hopelessly under tho infliction. ?

They strengthen the whole system, equalize the circu-
lation of the blood, promote the secretions, and never do
the slightest injury under any circumstances. Since their
Introduction in the United States, only three years since,
more than

60, OO O Persons
including all ages, classes and conditions, among wnich
were a large number of ladies, who arc peculiarly subject
to Nervous Complaints, have been

ENTIRELY AND PERMANENTLY CURED,
when all hope of relief had boon given up, and everything else been tried iQ vain.

To illustrate the use of tho GALVANICBELT,suppose the case of u person ntilicted with that bane of
civilization, DYSPEPSIA, or any other chronic or Nerv-
ous Disorder. In ordinary cases, stimulants are taken,
which, by their action on the nerves and muscles of the
stomach, afford temporary relief, but which leave tho
patient in a lower state, and with injured faculties, after
the action thus excited has ceased. Now compare this
with theett'ect resulting from the application of the GAL-
VANIC BELT. Tuko a Dyspeptic suflerer, even in tho
worst symptoms of an attack, and simply tie the Belt
around the Body, using the Magnetic Fluid as directed.
In a short period the insensible perspiration will act on
the positive element of the Belt, thereby causing a Gal-
vanic circulation which will pass on to the negative, and
theuco back again to the positive, thus keeping up a con-tinuous Galvanic circulation throughout the system.
Thus tho most severe cases of DYSPEPSIA are PER.
MANENTLY CURED. A FEW DAYS IS AMPLY
SUFFICIENT TO ERADICATE-THE DISEASE OF
YEARS.

CERTIFICATES AND TESTIMONIALS
Of the most Undoubted Character,

From all parts of the country could be given, sufficient tofillevery column in this paper I
AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE,
which conclusirely proves that

11 Truth is stranger than Fiction."
CUBE OF

Rheumatism, Bronchitis and Dyspepsia.
REV. DR. LANDIS, A CLERGYMAN

of New Jersey, ofdistinguished attainments and exalted
reputution:?

SIDNEY, New Jersey, July 12, 1949.
DR. A. H. CHRISTIE?Dear Sir: You wish to know of

mo what has been the result in my own case, of tho
application of THE GALVANICBELT AND NECK-
LACE. Myreply is as follows :

For about twenty years I had been suffering from
Dyspepsia. Every year the symptoms became worse,
oor could I obtain permanent relief from any course
of medical treatment whatever. About fourteen years
since, in consequence of frequont exposure to the
weather, in the discharge of my pastoral duties, Ibecame subject to a severe Chronic Rheumatism, which
for year after year, caused me indescribable anguish.
Farther : in the winter of '45 and '46, in conse-
quence of preaching a groat deal in my own and
vuriona other churches in this region, I was attacked
by tho Bronchitis, which soon became to severe as
to require an immediato suspension of my pastoral
labors. My nervous system was now thoroughly pros-
trated, and as my Bronchitis became worse, so also did
my Dyspepsia and Rheumatic affection?thua evincing
that theso disorders were connected with each other
through the medium of the Nervous System. In the
whole pharmacopoeia there seemed to bo no remedial
agent which could reach and recuperate my Nervous
System ; every thing that I had tried for this purpose had
completely fuiled. At last I was led by my friends to ex-
imine your inventions, and (though with no very san-

hopes of their efficiency,) I determined to try the
effect of the application ol tho GALVANICBELT AND
NECKLACE, with the MAGNETIC FLUID. This was
In Juno, 1846. To MV GREAT ASTONISHMENT, IN TWO

OAYS MY Dv.HPr.P3IA HAD GONE ; IN KKIHT DAYS I WAS
SNABLED TO RESUME MY PASTORAL LARORS, NOR HAVE I

SINCE OMITTED A SINGLE SERVICE ON ACCOUNT OK THE

BRONCHITIS ; AND MY RHEUMATIC AFFECTION HAS EN-

TIRELY CEASED TO TROUULE ME. Such is the WOnder-
ful and happy results of the experiment

I hove recommended tho BELT nnd FLUID to many
who have been likewise suft'ciing from Neuralgic nfl'ec-
lions. They have tried them, WITH HArrv RESULTS, I
IKLISYK, IN EVERY CARE.

I am, dear sir, very respectfully yours,
ROBERT W. LANDJB.

DR. CHRiBTIE'S
GALVANIC NECKLACE

Is us* * for all complaints affecting tho Throat or Head,
such as Bronchitis, Inflammation of the Throat, Nervous
and Sick Headache, Dizziness of the Head, Neuralgia in
the Face, Buzzing or Roaring the Ears, Deafness,
which is generally Nervous, imd what distressing com
shunt, called Tic Doloreux.

Palsy and Paralysis.
All physician, acknowledge that these terrible dis-

eases are caused by s deficiency <?/ Nrrreus JEll.t.y in the
adectod limbs. DR. CHRISTIE'S Galvanic Articles will
supply this deficient power, and a complete and entiresure is thus effected.

DR. CHRISTIE'B
GALVANIC BRACELETS

Are found of vast service in case# of Convulsions or Fits,
Spasmodic Complaints, and general Norvous Affections
of the Head and upper extremities. Also in l'alsy and
Paralysis, and all diseases caused by a deficiency of powe;
or Nervous Energy in the limbs or other organs of thtbody.

Tic Doloreux and Neuralgia-
Theso dreadful nnd agonizing complaints are inn;

iiately relieved by the application of tho UALYANICBELT,
NECKLACE and FLUID. The Belt diffuses the Electricitythrough the system : tho Necklace has a local effect, and
the Fluid acts directly upon the affected nerves. In these
distressing afflictions tho application NEVER FAILS.

FITB AND CONVULBIONB.
These alarming and terriblo complaints are always

paused by a derangement of the Nerves. Tho BELT,
BRACELETS and FLUID will euro nearly overy cose, no
matter how young or old the patient, or how confirmedthe complaint. Numerous and astonishing proofs are in
possession of the proprietor.

QQ- Many hundred Certificates from all parts of tho
country of the most extraordinary character can bo
given, if required.

No trouble 'r inconvenienco attends the uso ofDR. CHRISTIE'S GALVANICARTICLES, and
they may bo worn by the most feeble and delicate, with
perfect ease and safety. In many cases the sensation
attending their use is highly pleceant and agreeable.
They can be sent to any part of the country.

Prices:
The Galvanic Belt, Three Dollars.
The Galvanic Necklaco, Two Dollars.
The Galvanic Bracelets, One Dollar Each.
The Magnetic Fluid, One Dollar.

The articles are occompaniod by full and plaindirections. Tamplilcts with full particulars may be hal
of the authorized Agent.

PARTICULAR CAUTION.
Beware of Counterfeite and Worthiest Imitations I

D. O. MOREHEAD, M. D.,
GENERAL AGENT FOR THE UNITED STATES,

13S Broadway, New York. (

For salt in Bloomsburg, Pa., by th 1
authorized agent,

by JOHN R. MOFEB,
authorized agents in the princi- ,

pal towns of the Slate.

DR- IIOOF LAND'S

CELEBRATED GERMAN BITTERS;

PREPARED BY
HDIBo (Do MZo tfACOKSGPSTo

AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE
S TORE,

No. 120 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
Will effectually cure Liver complaint, Jaundice,

Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous debility, Dis-
ease of the Kidneys, and all diseases

arising from a disordered liver or
stomach.

Such as Consumption, Inward Piles, Ful-
ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity of the
Stomach, Nausen, Heartburn, Disgust for
Food, Fullness or weight in tho Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of the
Head, Hurried and Difficult Breathing, Flut-

] tering at tho Heart, Choking or Sullicating
sensations when in a Lying Posture, Dim-
ness of Vision, Dots or Webs before tho

? Sight, Fever and Dull pain inthe Head, Defi-
ciency of Perspiration, Yellowness of the
Skin anil Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back,

j Chest, Limbs, &c., Sudden flushes of Heat,
i Burning in the Flesh, Constant Imaginings
' of Evil and Great Depression of Spirits.
, The Genuine are Entirely Vegetable and
\u25a0 free from Alcoholic Stimulant Syrup, Aloes,

Rheubard, Calomel, Acids, and all Mineral
and Injurious Ingredients, they are pleasant

l in taste and smell, and mild in their opera-
tion, never griping or giving any uneasiness,
they give strength to the whole system

' whilst they drive from it disease. They can
b t administered to the most delicate infant

| with perfect safety.
j READ THE FOLLOWING ARTICLE.

It appeared in the leading German Jour-
nall of Philadelphia?the "Philadelphia

; Democrat." The Editor was personally ac-
' quainted with Dr. Hoofland, and prizing the

services of this great man he could not qui-
etly look upon the assurance of an impostor,
without apprizing the public of approaching
danger:

Clirietopl) U)ill)dm {jufclanb.
IN ENGLISH

Christopher William Hoofland.
"One of the most renowned physicians

r one of the greatest benefactors of modern
' times, was born at Langen Salza, Germany,

on the 12th day of august 1762. After a
? careful scholastic education, he, like his fath-

J er and grandfather, (two celebrated Doctors.)
, voluntarily devoted himself to the study of

Medicine, pi. Jena and Gottigen, and in 1783
obtained the degree of Doctor of Medicine,

i at the latter University. From 1793 to 1801,
' ho officiated as Professor at the University of

Jena. In 1801, he was appointed Private
, Physician to the King of Prussia, Member

of tho Academy of Science, and upon the
establishment of tho near Collego at Berlin,
Professor and Court Physician by the Minis-
try of the Interior. His characteristic pro-
foundness and deep penetration enabled him
to combine the theoretical and practical; to
udite old and new systews; produce in com
mon tho practical and useful, and thus draw
therefrom the results and necessary applica-
ble means.

"It was Dr. 11. principally , who exposed
and destroyed tho ?Brown's System,' which,
notwithstanding tho brilliant exterior, could
not conceal its many imperfections, brought

? to light by Hoofland's noble impartiality,
sound truths, and deep penetration. Inde-

I pendent of his practical usefulness as Phy-
sician and Professor of the healing art, he
has earned uddying fame for his superior
knowledge in Materia. Medico, as well as for
his manifold works on Medical jurispru-
dence. Among these may be mentioned his
world renowned ' Makrobeolik, or the art of
prolonging life,' 'System of practical healing
art," 'ldeas of Pathogenic,' Journal of prac-
itical Medicine,' &c. He has besides all this
gained eternal fame and praise from suffer-
ing humanity for the iiscovery and combi-
nation of several ir fallible medicinals, a-
mong which is the far ramed and justly cel-
ebrated compound, known as

DR. HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
The application of asciduons oarth for tho

cure of Sulphuric diseases?The celebrated
Diaphoretic remedy?and numerous inval
uable recorded recipes.

After the celebration of his fiftieth profes-
sional festivity in 1833, uppn which occa-
sion the King of Prussia, honored him with
the insignia of the Order of the Red Eagle,
and many other Rayal Orders and marks of
distinction, he died on the 25th day of Au-
gust 1836, (as the King of Prussia's private
Medical Counsellor,) without any legitimate
male heir or offspring.

"Dr. C. M. Jackson, of Philadelphia, has
had the means of obtaining the genuine re-
cipes of the great medical councellor 'Chris-
toph Wilhelm Hufeland,' and these invalu-
able medicines are prepared with the utmos<
care at the German Medicine Store. The
bitter mixture: Hoofland's German Bitters,
is the result of many years study and expe-
rience by the great inventor, and known and
prized in Europe as an infallible remedy for
the cure of Liver Complaint Jaudice, Dyspep-
sia Ifc. Dr. C. M. Jackson's preparation of
this medicine has obtained the same celebri-
ty in this Western World. The testimonials
and innumerable confirmations of thousands
of the most severe and difficult casas cured,
is ample proof of this. The medicines com-
pounded by Dr. C. M. Jackson have produced
the very effects and the same happy results,
which the immortal inventor indicated, ana
intended, and consequently must be "prepar-
ed with scrupulous accuracy. In view of
the above facts it seems singular, that any
body could have the hardihood and impu-
dence to abuse the name of this distinguish-
ed Doctor, who died thirteen years ago. To
pass off a charlatan quack preparation as the
real and genuine medicine, and to give a
semblance of originality by affixing a fac
simile of the deceased, is indeed extraordi-
nary ! The public will understand what to 1
expect, and what to do under such circum-
stances."

A number of German papers copied the
above and are therefore entitled to our
thanks.

These bitters are worthy the attention of
invalids. Possessing great virtues in the
rectification of disease of the liver and les-
ser glands, exercising the most searching
powers in weakness and affections of the
digestive organs, they aro withal, safe, cer-
tain, and pleasant.

OPINIONS OF THF. PHILADELPHIA
PRESS.

The German "Illustrated News" says:
"Our editor and others of this office have

used the German Bitter, and can recommend
it with confidence to our readers. As prepa-
red by Dr. Jackson, it fullyequals if not sur-
passes in its effects upon diseased Liver and
Stomach, the fullest expectation of the dis- '
tinguished physician. i

The City Item, October 16th ssys: ?
JOY FOR THE INVALID.?HOW many of our 1

readers are afflicted with diseased liver, f
stomach or nerves l Many, no doubt. <
They aro to be pitied, yet to all there is a s
cure. Dr. Hoofland's German Bitters has al- J
ready cured hundreds; and that it will cure,
no one who once uses it will dout, if they 1
use it as directed. It has established for i
itself an undying fame, which few have t
done out of the vast number that has been 1
thrown before the pubic. It is one of the 1
most perfect preparations in use, and, as a t
German coutempory has said, that as pre- cpared by Dr. Jackson, it fully oquals, ifnot t
surpasses, in effeoti tho fullest represonta-
art of

first compounded it, As a spurious article is
\u25a0 now before the public, wo would caution nil
' agaithst using anv but that signed C. M. Jack-

son and sold by him at 120 Arch street.
The '-Camden Democrat," the best paper in

West Jersey, says, July 21.

"HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.''
"We have seen many flattering notices of

this medicine, and the source from which
they came induced us to mako inquiry res-
pecting its merits. From inquiry we were
persuaded to use it, and must say we found
it spectfic in its action upon disseases of the
liver and digestive organs, and the powerful

- influence it exerts upon nervous prostration

0 is really surgrising. It calms and strength-
r ens the nerves, bringing them into a state of
i, repose, making sleep refreshing.
it If this medicine was more generally used,e we are satisfied there would be less sickness,

as from the stomach, liver and nervous sys-
g tern the great majori yof real and imaginary
- diseases emanate. Have them in a healthy
a condition, you can bid defiance to epidem-
ics generally. This extraordinary medicine
B we would adviseur friends who are at all in-
;, disposed to give a trial?it will then recom-
;, mend itself.?lt should, in fact, bo in every
s family." No other medicine can produce

such evidences of merit.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

This medicine has attained that high char-
acter which is necessary for all medicines to
attain to induce counterfeiters to put forth a
spurious article at the risk of rhe lives of
those who are innocently deceived.

Look well at the marks of the germing.
1 They have the written signature of C. M.

JACKSON upon the wrapper, and his name
blown in the bottle, without which they are
spurious.

j For sale wholesale and retail at the Ger-
. man Medicine Store, No. 120 Arch Street,
? one door below Sixth, late of 278 Race St.,
. Philadelphia. And by JOHN R. MOYER,

Bloomsburg, and by respectful dealers gene-
j rally. 41-6 m.

Tbe Greatest Because the Best Fam-
ily Medicine in the World

IS WORSDELLS VEGETABLE RESTOR-s ATIVE PILLS, they have succeeded in
1 curing some of the worst cases, of disease

> ever recorded, and are daily accomplishing
1 the restoration of persons after having tried
' in vain to obtain relief from any other
| source. One of the Proprietors is a regular

physician of extensive experience, who de-
votes his time exclusively to their prepera-

' lion. For FEVER & AGUE, they have ncv-
j. or yet failed. At least one thousand cases

in the neighborhood of Philadelphia, have
been cured since the first of Sept, last. lit
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Liver Complaint,
Scrofula, for Worms, and all other diseases
of children, they are unequalled by anything
ever prepared for the purpose, while for the
various diseases of Females there is no me-
dicine can compare with them. There is
more of them sold?they are in greater de-
mand than any other pill?and when once
introduced in a family, they need no other
medicine. . Each box containing Fifty Pills,
renders them the cheapest, while they are

' decidedly the best, as well as the mildest in
j aetion, of any now in the market.

i The Editor of the "City Item," thus
speaks of them:

EST READER, you are suffering from fever
and ague, and you have never tried Wors-
dell's Vegetable Restora ive Pills. Shake no
more. There is still hope for you?you may
yet be cured- Go, or send at once to A.
Weeks & Co., 70 North Eighth street., and
procure a box of these unrivaled pills, which
are a sovreigu antidote for this distressing
complaint.

Col. Forney of the Pennsylvanian,
says :

WORSDELI.'S PILLS.?This excellent family
medicine is daily winning new triumphs
over disease, and consequently in the high
road to public favor. In the removal of the
every day ills that flesh is heir to, we know
of no better compound. We heard the oth-
er day of a desperate case of scrofulous o-

! ruptions of the head and face being enirely
cured by them.

Du Sollc of the "Times," says :

tj?* The great popularity of Worsdell's
. Vegetable Pills, is attributed to the just mer-

it which they really possess. They have
been quietly gaining the fame they now

? have, by the force of their own virtues.
The means usually employed to give eclat
to new remedies have not Ijeen adopted by
the proprietors. They have been content
let their medicine speak for itself. It is now
doing it in every section of the country.

They arc for salo by most of the Store
Keepers throughout the Country,and in quan-
tities at reasonable rates, at the Laboratory
No 70, North Eighth Street.

A. WEEKS & Co., Proprietors.
Agents, JOHN R. JI7OYER, Bloomsburg:
E. Lazarus, Orangeville,
M. G. Shoemaker, Buckhorn,
Funston & Diefenbach, Jerseytown,
M. C. Grier, Danville,
C. Hartman & Co., Cattawissa, and by

most merchants throughout the uountry.

To Physicians, Druggists and Country
MERCHANTS.

Dr. J. N. Keeler and Bro. most respectful-
ly solicits attention to their fresh stock of
English, French, German and American Drugs,
Medicines, Chemicals, Varnishes, Paints,
Oils, Dye Stufls, Glass ware, Perfumery, Pa-
tent Medicines &c. Having opened a new
store No. 294 Market St. with a full supply
of Fresh Drugs and M edicines, we respect
fullysolicit Country dealers to examine ou
stock before purchasing elsewhere, promis
ing one and all who may feel disposed to
extend to us their patronage, to sell them
genuine Drugs and Medicines, on as liberals
terms as any other house in the City, and to
faithfullyexecute all orders entrusted to us
promptly and with dispatch. .

One of the proprietors being a regular
physician, affords ample guarantee ol the
genuine quality of all articles sold at their
establishment.

We especially invite druggists and country
merchants, who may wish to become agents,
for Dr. Feeler's Celebrated Family Medicines,
(standard and popular remedies,) to forward
their address.

Soliciting the patronage of dealers, we re-
spectfully remain,

J. N. KELLER & BRO., Wholesale
Druggists,

No. 294 Market street. Phila.-33-ly.

THOUSANDS HAVE GONE TO CALI-
FORNIA, but the business of Coach and
Wagon making will be continued by the sub-
scriber at the old stand on Market street. Ho
will promptly attend to all orders for work in
his line of business, and is always ready, at.
short notice, to furnish Wagons, Coaches
Carriages, Buggies, Sleds and Sleighs of anystyle ;Tmt always of tho best materials, and
made in tho most substantial manner.

He willgive his personal attention to the
business, and employ none but good work-
men. Repairing will be attended to with
care, and upon the most reasonable terms.?
He proposes to serve his customers to such
work as will secure for him a continuance o
their patronage, and from all who need arti-
cles fit his line of business. He asks only a
trial of his work to insure satisfaction.

JONATHAN
BloomtAmrgt Feb. 18, 1849.

To Taxables.
Notice is hsreby given, that in pursuance

of the Act of Assembly, the Commissioners
of Columbia county willbold their appeals
to remedy any irregularities or errors which
may exist in the assessments of taxables,
throughout the county, at the usual places of
holding the general elections in the several
townships, at the following dates respective-
ly, between tho hours of 10 A M and 3 P M
In Bloomsburg, on Friday, April26

' Catfawissa, ' Monday, '29
1 Franklin, ' Tuesday. ' 30
' Roaringcreek, ' Wednesday, May 1
' Maine, ' Thursday, ' 2

' Beaver, 1 Friday, ' 3
' Milllin, ' Saturday, ' 4
' Orange, ' Monday, ' 6
' Centre, ' Tuesday, ' 7
' Briarereek, ' Wednesday ' 8
' Fishingcreek, ' Thursday, ' 9

' Sugarloaf, ' Friday, ' 10
' Jackson, ' Saturday, ' 11
' Greenwood, ' Monday, ' 13
1 Alt Pleasant, ' Tuesday, ' 14
' Hemlock, ' Wednesday, ' 15

1 Madison, ' Thursday, ' 16

1 Anthony, ' Friday, ' 17

1 Limestone, ' Saturday, ' 18
' Berry, ' Monday, ' 20
' Liberty, ' Tuesday, ' 21

' Valley, ' Wednesday, ' 22
' Danville, ' Thursday, ' 23
1 Mabonir.g, ' Friday, ' 24
' Montour, ' Saturday, ' 25
All persons considering themselves aggrie-

ved by any error in their assessment can at

tend at the above times and places, if they
think proper.

JAMES LAKE, 1
BARMAN LABOR, 1 Corn's.
JOSEPH YETTER,)

WESLEY RO.VT, Clerk.
Bloomsburg, March 20, 1850.

PROCLAMATION.
NOTICE is hereby given that the

several Courts of Gommom Picas, Gen-
eral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, and
Orphans' Court, Court of Oyer and
Terminer and Jail Delivery, in and for
the County of Columbia, to commence at

the Coutt House in liloomsburg, on
Monday the 15th day of April next, to
continue two weeks.

The Coroner, Justices of the Peace &

Constables, in and for the county of Col-
ombia, aro requested to be then and there
in their proper persons, with their rolls,
records, inquisitions, and other remem-
brances, to do those thing's to their sev-

eral offices appartaining to be done.
And all witnesses prosecuting in behalf
of the Commonwealth against any pris-
oner, are also requested and commanded
to be then and there attending in their pro-
per persons to prosecute against him, as

shall be just?and not to depart without
leave at their peril. Jurors are request-
ed to be punctual in their attendance, nt
the lime appointed agreeable to Iheir no-
tices,
Given under my hand at Bloomsburg the

12th day of March, is the year of our
J,ord one thousand eight hundred and
fifty?and the Independence of the U-
nited States of America the 74th.

PETER BILLMYER. Sh'ff.
(God save the Commonwealth.)

IJLOOMSBI RG ACADEMY.
A HIGH SCHOOL

For Young Ladies and Gentlemen-
J. E. BRADLEY, Principal.

The next Summer Session of this Institution
will commence on the Bth of
April.

Text Books.
Emerson's Spelling Book and Reader.
Goodrich's Geography.
Bullion's English Grammar.
Parker's Progressive Exercises.

" Aids to English Composition.
Blair's Rhetoric, University edition.
Davies' Arithmetic.

" Algebra.
" Geometry.
" Surveying.
" Mensuration.

Shea's Book-keeping.
Ackeman's Natural History.

. Cutter's Anatomy, Physiology, & Hygiene.
Guernsey's History of the United States.
Lardncr s Outlines.
Olmsted's School Philosophy.
Burritt's Geography of the Heavens.
Johnston's Turner's Chemistry.
Wood's Botany.
Schmucker's Mental Philosophy.
Wayland's Moral Science.
Webster's Dictionary.
LATlN.?Bullion's Latin Grammar, Bullion's

Latin Reader, Anthon's Coesar, Sallust, Cic-
ero, Horace, Folsom's Livy, Leveritt's Latin
Lexicon.

GREEK.?Bullion's Greek Grammar, Bul-
lion's Greek Reader, Robinson's Greek Tes-
tament, Xenophon's Anabasis, Xenophon's
Memorabilia, Pickering's Greek Lexicon.

GERMAN?G J Adler's German Grammar,
OllondorPs method of Learning the German
Language, Adler's German Reader.

There will be frequent exercises in Decla-
mation and Composition. Instruction will
also be given in Penmanship and Book-Kee-
ping.

Pupils attending this School can enjoy the
advantages of instructionon the Piano Forte
at a modei ate charge

It will be the aim of the Teacher in this
School, to impart to the pupils a thorough
knowledge of the branches studied, to educate
their minds , and thus to prepare them for hon-
orable places in life.

TERMS.
The Summer Session willconsist oftwenty-

Four weeeks or two quarters of 12 weeks
each. The price of tuition willbe as follows
per quarter :

For Reading, Penmanship, Grammar, A-
rithmetic, Book-Keeping by single entry, Ge-
ography, History of U.S. S3 25

For same, and Algebra, Geometry, Survey-
ing, Mensuration, Boook-Keoping by double
entry, General History, Natural History, Phy-
siology, Philosophy, other English branches,
and Drawing. $4 50
For Latin, Greek and German, 5 75

GFTlood boarding can be obtained in pri-
vate families at from $1 50 to $2 00 per week.

REFERENCES. ?CoI. Joseph Paxton, Hon.
Stephen Baldy, Hon. Geo. Mack. Michael
Brobst. Esq., John M'Reynolds, Esq., Rev.
Daniel Steck.

Bloomsburg, Feb 21, 1850


